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<td></td>
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</tbody>
</table>

### INGRESS Release 6.2
- Provide the ZSRGDIS .lis report on the INGRESS Admin Console for INGRESS Administrators.
- Notify INGRESS Administrators by email about fatal ZSRGDIS errors.
- Add a new report, not limited by term, that lists all the enrollments for each student, and all the assignments for each instructor for System Administrators.
- Allow international characters in first and last names.
- Remove international and some special characters from email addresses prior to updating the LMS.
- Enhance the report search feature to process special characters. Provide System Administrators with a feature to generate emails for a particular INGRESS administrator or the entire group at an institution.

### INGRESS Release 6.3
- Distribute a new notification “Your receiving section should be inactivated” to INGRESS Administrators at partner institutions when the sending institution has inactivated its section.
- Enable administrators to search reports for multiple items at the same time by using the pipe character. Select the report data file, Excel report or both for display and download. Convert PHP functions to PL/SQL and update the version of php.
- INGRESS performance and Banner connectivity improvements.

### INGRESS Release 7.0
- Add a user role for those who need to access home students’ information only at sending institutions.
- Provide a feature on the Admin Console for registrars and their designees to submit requests to add, deactivate and delete Campus Administrator accounts for their institutions.
- The application ceases to generate XML records to update the LMS as webservices are being used instead.
- Banner connectivity and INGRESS usability improvements.
- Convert PHP functions to PL/SQL.

### INGRESS Release 7.1
- Make the INGRESS Not Processing Report available to Campus Administrators.
- Enable Campus Administrators to update the Maximum Seat Count for multiple course sections at the same time.
- Include additional course section details to the “Section that was on-hold has been processed successfully” notification.
- Exclude inactive and deleted administrators from the list available on the Help tab.
- Enable System Administrators to impersonate the different Campus Administrator roles.
- Performance improvements.
- Convert PHP functions to PL/SQL.

### INGRESS Release 7.2
- Make a new Student Enrollment Log Report available for INGRESS Campus Administrators.
- Make a new report that displays student enrollment counts in each course section available for INGRESS Campus Administrators.
- Distribute INGRESS notifications in the order they were created when multiple notifications are generated for the same course section.
- Create user records in the LMS for registered students whose user records no longer exist in the LMS.
- Create a new report that displays enrollments that are stuck in INGRESS. INGRESS usability improvements.

### Banner Components for INGRESS
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- **Annual Computing Conference**
- **UPICKIT Training Sessions**
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- **INGRESS**
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- **InteractUSG**
- **UPICKIT Training Sessions**

- **INGRESS**
  - Release Review

---

**Important:** Release titles, descriptions, contents, and projected release dates are all tentative and subject to change. Release descriptions show a partial list of enhancements.